
   BREW MENU  8-20-19

*21st Amendment Hell of High Watermelon $6 
4.9% Classic American wheat beer using fresh watermelon 
 
*Alementary Shore Day (Hackensack,NJ) $6 
5.5% Bright ale inspired by Kolsch-style beers 
 
*Allagash White (Portland, ME) $6 
5% Traditional Belgian wheat beer that balances full flavor 
with a crisp, refreshing taste and subtle hints of spice 
 
*Asbury Park Pony 45 Lager(Asbury Park, NJ) $6 
4.5% Light Vienna lager celebrating 45 years of the Stone Pony 
 
*Brix City Triple Swirl (Little Ferry, NJ) $8 
8% Collab with Imprint Brewing -Milkshake IPA brewed with 
loads of milk sugar, vanilla beans, strawberry puree, blood orange 
puree, and pineapple puree 
 
*Brooklyn Summer (Brooklyn, NY) $6 
5% Light-bodied golden beer a fresh bready flavor, crisp 
bitterness and a citrus/floral aroma 
 
*Captain Lawrence Fudgie The Beer (Elmsford, NY) $7 
6% Brewed with Carvel signature chocolate crunchies, fudge and 
ice cream, along with milk sugar with smooth creamy cocoa notes 
with a roasted crunchies finish  
 
*Carton Lite & Sweet (Nitro)(Atlantic Highlands, NJ) $6 
6% Nimbler version of Regular Coffee rendition of the acidic 
bitter coffee curbed by milk and two sugars 
 
Chimay Cinq Cents (White)(Baileux, Belgium) $8 
8% Blonde ale is dry and floral with a slight hop bitterness 
 
*Dark City Home Before Midnight(Asbury Park, NJ) $7 
7.0% Sour IPA with Guava and Pomegranate 

 
Delirium Tremens (Melle, Belgium) $9 
8.5% Belgian strong golden ale that has be nominated as one of 
the "best beers in the world" 
 
*Deschutes Black Butte Porter (Bend, OR) $7 
5.2% Porter with slight hop bitterness up front that enhances the 
distinctive chocolate and roasted finish 
 
*Flying Fish Farmhouse Summer(Somerdale, NJ) $6 
4.6% Notes of lemon zest give way to a touch of crisp wheat 
and light maltiness from Midwest barley 
 
*Hoboken Brewing Double IPA (Hoboken, NJ) $7 
8% Citrus flavors of bright orange, grapefruit, and lemon in the 
ring with hints of herbal, green pepper and passion fruit 
 
*Kane HeadHigh (Ocean, NJ) $7 
6.5% This beer is all about the hops! 
 
*Lagunitas IPA(Petaluma, CA) $7 
6.2% Made with 43 different hops and 65 various malts, this 
redolent ale will likely float your boat 
 
 

*Maine Beer Co. Lunch (Freeport, ME) $7 
7% Intense hop flavors and aromas of tropical and citrus fruits 
and pine dominate 
 
*Neshimany Creek Cherry Berliner Weisse(Croydon, PA)$6 
3.5% German-style wheat ale conditioned on tart cherry juice 
 
*New Belgium Fat Tire (Fort Collins, CO) $6 
5.2% Balance of toasty, biscuit-like malt flavors coasting in 
equilibrium with hoppy freshness 
 
*Newburgh Litmus Test #2 (Newburgh, NY) $7 
5% Sour ale Brewed with Oranges & Orange Juice 
 
*Newburgh Juice Boss (Newburgh, NY) $7 
7%  Collab w/ Sloop brewing- Delicious and hazy NEIPA 
 
*Newburgh Sea Boss (Newburgh, NY) $7 
7% Collab w/ Carton Brewing- NEIPA + Gose Mashup | Sea 
Salt, Lemon Peel, Hops 
 
*Newburgh Zombie Boss (Newburgh, NY) $7 
7%  Collab w/ KCBC- NEIPA packed with strawberry & guava 
 
*New Jersey Beer Co. L.B.I.P.A (North Bergen,NJ) $7 
6.6% East coast IPA is crafted with summer along our beautiful 
NJ shore in mind 
 
Truly Spiked Seltzer (Boston, MA) $6 
5% Unflavored Spiked Seltzer served over ice- Add favorite 
garnish or add shot of flavored vodka + $3 
 
*Sam Adams Summer Ale (Boston, MA) $6 
5.3% Summer seasonal uses malted wheat, lemon zest and 
Grains of Paradise, a rare pepper from Africa  
 
*Untied Brewing Behind Schedule(New Providence, NJ) $6 
4.4% Kettle sour with medium to high levels of sourness 
 
Weihenstephaner Hefeweissbier (Germany) $7 
5.4% Golden-yellow wheat beer with smells of cloves and 
impresses consumers with its refreshing banana flavor 
 
Drafts in Blue indicate Flight of the Night- $15 
 

 *  Denotes Craft Beer 
 
Classic Draughts 
 Bud Light $4--Coors Light $4-- Guinness $6 
 Blue Moon $6--Heineken $5--Stella Artois $5 
Angry Orchard$5-Miller Lite$4--Yuengling $4 
Bottles/Cans 
Budweiser $4--Coors Light $4 --Corona $5--
Heineken Light $5- Miller Lite $4 Peroni-$5 
Heineken N/A-$5- Michelob Ultra $4 
Spiked Seltzers- Mango -Black Cherry-
Raspberry-Grapefruit $6  
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